


District Name: Thompson Public Schools

I.  Talent Priorities

X Instructional coaching

District/school leadership development

X Retention of top talent

Other: ________________________________________

1.1.

1.2

1.3

2017-18 ALLIANCE DISTRICT (AD)/PRIORITY SCHOOL DISTRICT (PSD) APPLICATION                                                                      Fill in district name on this page only:

Step 1: Districts may choose, but are not required, to pursue additional strategies to strengthen district and school talent systems.  Place an “X” beside the district’s 2017-18 talent-related reform 

priorities.  Please note that PSDs must spend all of their PSD funding on allowable PSD reform areas.  

Recruitment and human capital pipelines

Evaluation

Hiring and placement processes

Professional learning

Aligned SMART Goals:

Step 2:  Identify a core set of no more than three strategies to advance the district's talent-related reform priorities (identified in Step 1).  Summarize district talent strategies and identify a 

S.M.A.R.T. goal (ie., specific, measurable, actionable, realistic, and time-bound) that is aligned to each strategy.  If Smarter Balanced scores are relevant to the strategy, this assessment must be 

used for goal-setting purposes.  S.M.A.R.T. goals will be central to 2017-18 progress monitoring.

Thompson Public Schools will provide professional development by a consultant from EASTCONN for district personnel to 

support instruction of ELA and Math Connecticut Core State Standards (CCS).   This professional learning will include a 

facilitated study and unpacking of the CCS ELA standards as well as the CCS standards of mathematical practice.  

In alignment with ESSA goal targets, the DPI for math will increase 

from 56.5 in 2016-17 to 57.9 in 2017-18 and the DPI for ELA will 

increase from 62.1 in 2016-17 to 63.1 in 2017-18.  Under the 

Smarter Balanced Growth Model, the average percentage of target 

achieved in ELA will increase from 55.7% in 2016-17 to 59.1% in 

2017-18 and from 58.9% in 2016-17 to 62.1% in 2017-18 in 

Mathematics.

Talent Priorities:



Description: AD Investment:

 FTE x 2 at Thompson Middle School.  Anticipated salary of 

$27,000/FTE each.
54,000.00$                                     

-$                                                 

54,000.00$                                     

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

Anticipated professional learning leadership for work in Grades 

5-8.
30,000.00$                                     

Coverage needed for pulling groups of teachers for job-

embedded professional learning time.
8,000.00$                                       

-$                                                 

38,000.00$                                     

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

200: Personnel Services - Benefits 

300: Purchased Professional and Technical Services

400: Purchased Property Services

Step 3: Directions:  Identify talent-related expenditures aligned to the strategies outlined above.  Provide a line-item budget, separating expenditures by ED 114 cost categories.  Provide the 

following information for each line item: (a) cost, position, or service; (b) alignment to talent strategies outlined in Step 2; (c) detailed budget justification and cost basis (e.g., cost structure, unit 

cost, number of units); and (d) total use of Alliance District funding for the particular cost.

Connecticut Core Standards Professional 

Learning Consultant

300: Purchased Professional and Technical Services Subtotal:

Cost:

200: Personnel Services - Benefits Subtotal:

Alignment:

100: Personnel Services - Salaries  

1.1

1.1

400: Purchased Property Services Subtotal:

Two permanent substitute teachers for 

coverage of teacher leaders

100: Personnel Services - Salaries Subtotal:

1.1

Substitute Coverage



-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

92,000.00$                                     

800: Other Objects

700: Property Subtotal:

700: Property

TALENT SUB-TOTAL:

800: Other Objects Subtotal:

600: Supplies

600: Supplies Subtotal:

500: Other Purchased Services Subtotal:

500: Other Purchased Services



Thompson Public Schools

Full-day kindergarten

X Pre-Kindergarten

Supports for special populations (eg., EL, SPED) X Pre-K - Grade 3 literacy

X Instructional technology

College and career access X Other: Grade 5-8 literacy

2.1.

2.2.

2.3

II.  2017-18 Academic Priorities

Step 2:  Identify a core set of no more than three strategies to advance the district's academic-related reform priorities (identified in Step 1).  Summarize district academic strategies and identify a 

S.M.A.R.T. goal (ie., specific, measurable, actionable, realistic, and time-bound) that is aligned to each strategy.  If Smarter Balanced scores are relevant to the strategy, this assessment must be 

used for goal-setting purposes.  S.M.A.R.T. goals will be central to 2017-18 progress monitoring.

Academic Priorities: Aligned SMART Goals:

Embedded Response to Intervention (RTI) Coach:  District will staff 1.0 FTE RTI Coach assigned three days per week at 

Thompson Middle School and two days per week at Mary R Fisher Elementary School. RTI coach will provide on-site 

professional development for classroom teachers and support personnel to implement data driven intervention protocols, 

instructional strategies, progress monitoring and tiered service delivery based on best practice.

In alignment with ESSA goal targets, the DPI for math will increase 

from 56.5 in 2016-17 to 57.9 in 2017-18 and the DPI for ELA will 

increase from 62.1  in 2016-17 to 63.1 in 2017-18.   Under the 

Smarter Balanced Growth Model, the average percentage of target 

achieved in ELA will increase from 55.7% in 2016-17 to 59.1% in 

2017-18 and from 58.9% in 2016-17 to 62.1% in 2017-18 in 

Mathematics.

Step 1:  Place an “X” beside the district’s 2017-18 academic-related reform priorities.  Please note that PSDs must spend all of their PSD funding on allowable PSD reform areas and at least 20 

percent of PSD funds promoting early literacy.

Assessment systems

Common Core-aligned curriculum

SRBI and academic interventions

Alternative/transitional programs

Smarter Balanced Interim Assessment Support:  Teachers in Grades 5-8 will be trained in using the Smarter Balanced Interim 

Assessment Blocks for monitoring student achievement and growth with respect to the Connecticut Core Standards.

In alignment with ESSA goal targets, the DPI for math will increase 

from 56.5 in 2016-17 to 57.9 in 2017-18 and the DPI for ELA will 

increase from 62.1 in 2016-17 to 63.1 in 2017-18.  Under the 

Smarter Balanced Growth Model, the average percentage of target 

achieved in ELA will increase from 55.7% in 2016-17 to 59.1% in 

2017-18 and from 58.9% in 2016-17 to 62.1% in 2017-18 in 

Mathematics.

Reading Teachers:  Thompson Public Schools will hire two additional reading teachers to provide additional instruction and 

support in Grades K-8.

In alignment with ESSA goal targets, the DPI for ELA will increase 

from 62.1 in 2016-17 to 63.1 in 2017-18.   Under the Smarter 

Balanced Growth Model, the average percentage of target achieved 

in ELA will increase from 55.7% in 2016-17 to 59.1% in 2017-18. 



Description: AD Investment: PSD Investment:

RTI coach will be hired to develop and implement a revised and 

sustainable SRBI process in the elementary and middle schools.
35,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

Reading teachers will provide instruction and support for students in 

Grades K-8.
70,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

105,000.00$                                   -$                                                 

RTI coach will be hired to develop and implement a revised and 

sustainable SRBI process in the elementary and middle schools.
15,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

Reading teachers will provide instruction and support for students in 

Grades K-8.
30,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

45,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

Substitutes will be hired to cover teachers that are providing 

training and support for approx. 50 (FTE) days.
5,000.00$                                       -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

5,000.00$                                       -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

100: Personnel Services - Salaries Subtotal:

Step 3:  Identify academic-related expenditures aligned to the strategies outlined above.  Provide a line-item budget, separating expenditures by ED 114 cost categories.  Provide the following 

information for each line item: (a) cost, position, or service; (b) alignment to academic strategies outlined in Step 2; (c) detailed budget justification and cost basis (e.g., cost structure, unit cost, 

number of units); (d) total use of Alliance District funding for the particular cost; and (e) total use of PSD funding for the particular cost.

Cost:

100: Personnel Services - Salaries  

RTI Coach

Alignment:

2.1

2.3Two Reading Teachers

200: Personnel Services - Benefits 

RTI Coach

200: Personnel Services - Benefits Subtotal:

300: Purchased Professional and Technical Services

Substitute coverage

2.1

2.3

2.2

400: Purchased Property Services Subtotal:

300: Purchased Professional and Technical Services Subtotal:

400: Purchased Property Services

Two Reading Teachers



-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

155,000.00$                                   -$                                                 

500: Other Purchased Services

ACADEMICS SUB-TOTAL:

600: Supplies

600: Supplies Subtotal:

700: Property

700: Property Subtotal:

800: Other Objects

800: Other Objects Subtotal:

500: Other Purchased Services Subtotal:



Thompson Public Schools

Graduation/dropout prevention/on-track for graduation

X Family engagement

Wraparound services Other: ________________________________________

3.1.

3.2.

3.3.

III.  2017-18 Culture and Climate Priorities

Step 2:  Identify a core set of no more than three strategies to advance the district's climate-related reform priorities (identified in Step 1).  Summarize district climate strategies and identify a 

S.M.A.R.T. goal (ie., specific, measurable, actionable, realistic, and time-bound) that is aligned to each strategy.  If Smarter Balanced scores are relevant to the strategy, this assessment must be 

used for goal-setting purposes.  S.M.A.R.T. goals will be central to 2017-18 progress monitoring.

Culture and Climate Priorities: Aligned SMART Goals:

Thompson Public Schools will develop, research, and begin to implement alternative strategies in providing 

students with alternatives with discipline practices using restorative justice.

In alignment with ESSA goal targets, student chronic absenteeism 

will decrease from 8.3% in 2016-17 to 8.0% in 2017-18. 

Step 1:  Place an “X” beside the district’s 2017-18 climate-related reform priorities.  Districts may choose, but are not required, to pursue strategies to strengthen district and school climate.  Please 

note that Alliance Districts with a 2017-18 chronic absenteeism rate exceeding 10 percent must pursue strategies to decrease chronic absenteeism.

Attendance/Chronic absenteeism

Suspension rate

Based on the research that demonstrates the benefits of implementation of mindfulness in schools, Thompson Public Schools will 

consult with mindfulness/mental health consultants to provide direct mindfulness and/or meditation practices into the school day.  

This implementation will also include the training of designated staff to implement mindfulness techniques and strategies 

throughout the curriculum and school activities.  Mindfulness practices will provide continued and sustainable supports for the 

students to be successful academically and socially, reducing stress and increasing time on task.

In alignment with ESSA goal targets, student chronic absenteeism 

will decrease from 8.3% in 2016-17 to 8.0% in 2017-18. 



Description: AD Investment: PSD Investment:

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

Consultants to provide direct services, as well as the train designated 

staff to implement mindfulness techniques.
10,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

Consultants to provide direct training of staff to implement 

restorative justice techniques.
10,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

20,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

200: Personnel Services - Benefits 

100: Personnel Services - Salaries Subtotal:

Step 3:  Identify climate-related expenditures aligned to the strategies outlined above.  Provide a line-item budget, separating expenditures by ED 114 cost categories.  Provide the following 

information for each line item: (a) cost, position, or service; (b) alignment to culture and climate strategies outlined in Step 2; (c) detailed budget justification and cost basis (e.g., cost structure, 

unit cost, number of units); (d) total use of Alliance District funding for the particular cost; and (e) total use of PSD funding for the particular cost.

Cost:

100: Personnel Services - Salaries  

Alignment:

400: Purchased Property Services Subtotal:

300: Purchased Professional and Technical Services Subtotal:

400: Purchased Property Services

200: Personnel Services - Benefits Subtotal:

300: Purchased Professional and Technical Services

Mindfulness consultant and staff training 3.2

3.1Staff training in restorative justice practices



-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

20,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

500: Other Purchased Services

CULTURE AND CLIMATE SUB-TOTAL:

600: Supplies

600: Supplies Subtotal:

700: Property

700: Property Subtotal:

800: Other Objects

800: Other Objects Subtotal:

500: Other Purchased Services Subtotal:



Thompson Public Schools

Student enrollment processes

X Extended learning time

X Technology integration Other: ________________________________________

4.1.

4.2.

IV.  2017-18 Operations Priorities

Step 2:  Identify a core set of no more than three strategies to advance the district's operations-related reform priorities (identified in Step 1).  Summarize district operations strategies and identify 

a S.M.A.R.T. goal (ie., specific, measurable, actionable, realistic, and time-bound) that is aligned to each strategy.  If Smarter Balanced scores are relevant to the strategy, this assessment must be 

used for goal-setting purposes.  S.M.A.R.T. goals will be central to 2017-18 progress monitoring.

Operations Priorities: Aligned SMART Goals:

Technology Integration- Purchase chromebooks to support the implementation of the TPS Technology Plan and 1:1 initiative 

in Grades 5-8 as a means to engage our students as active users of technology.  This purchase will also allow our teachers to 

make regular use of the Smarter Balanced Interim Assessment Blocks to monitor student progress.

In alignment with ESSA goal targets, the DPI for math will increase 

from 56.5 in 2016-17 to 57.9 in 2017-18 and the DPI for ELA will 

increase from 62.1 in 2016-17 to 63.1 in 2017-18.  Under the 

Smarter Balanced Growth Model, the average percentage of target 

achieved in ELA will increase from 55.7% in 2016-17 to 59.1% in 

2017-18 and from 58.9% in 2016-17 to 62.1% in 2017-18 in 

Mathematics.

Step 1:  Place an “X” beside the district’s 2017-18 operations-related reform priorities.  Districts may choose, but are not required, to pursue strategies to strengthen district and school operations.  

Budgeting and financial management

School operations



Description: AD Investment: PSD Investment:

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

200: Personnel Services - Benefits 

300: Purchased Professional and Technical Services Subtotal:

400: Purchased Property Services

Step 3:  Identify operations-related expenditures aligned to the strategies outlined above.  Provide a line-item budget, separating expenditures by ED 114 cost categories.  Provide the following 

information for each line item: (a) cost, position, or service; (b) alignment to operations strategies outlined in Part I; (c) detailed budget justification and cost basis (e.g., cost structure, unit cost, 

number of units); (d) total use of Alliance District funding for the particular cost; and (e) total use of PSD funding for the particular cost.

Cost:

100: Personnel Services - Salaries  

200: Personnel Services - Benefits Subtotal:

300: Purchased Professional and Technical Services

100: Personnel Services - Salaries Subtotal:

Alignment:

400: Purchased Property Services Subtotal:



-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

Purchase Chromebooks to support 1:1 initiative in Grades 5-8.
87,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

Purchase charging carts to support 1:1 devices in Grades 5-8.
11,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

98,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

-$                                                 -$                                                 

98,000.00$                                     -$                                                 

500: Other Purchased Services

4.111 Chromebook charging carts

500: Other Purchased Services Subtotal:

OPERATIONS SUB-TOTAL:

600: Supplies

600: Supplies Subtotal:

700: Property

330 Chromebooks and licenses

700: Property Subtotal:

800: Other Objects

800: Other Objects Subtotal:

4.1



Alignment: Description: AD Investment:

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

All
Funding set aside for overtime services necessary to administer 

alliance plan details. 
5,000.00$                                                                                                                            

All
Funding supports the needs assessment of our district in order 

to determine further plan priorities.
30,000.00$                                                                                                                         

-$                                                                                                                                     

35,000.00$                                                                                                                         

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

V.  Non-Reform Budget - Optional Section 

Directions:  In the event that your district proposes using Alliance District funds for purposes other than new or expanded reforms, summarize such investments below.  Provide detailed 

budget information for proposed non-reform expenditures.  Separate expenditures by the ED 114 cost categories.  

Cost:

100: Personnel Services - Salaries  

300: Purchased Professional and Technical Services Subtotal:

400: Purchased Property Services

400: Purchased Property Services Subtotal:

100: Personnel Services - Salaries Subtotal:

200: Personnel Services - Benefits 

200: Personnel Services - Benefits Subtotal:

300: Purchased Professional and Technical Services

Alliance Plan Operations 

Management

Operations and 

Instructional Audit



-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

-$                                                                                                                                     

35,000.00$                                                                                                                         

800: Other Objects Subtotal:

NON-REFORM SUB-TOTAL:

600: Supplies

600: Supplies Subtotal:

700: Property

700: Property Subtotal:

500: Other Purchased Services

800: Other Objects

500: Other Purchased Services Subtotal:



VI.  FY '18 AD and PSD Budget Summary Thompson Public Schools

Talent AD Costs
Academic AD 

Costs

Academic PSD 

Costs
Climate AD Costs

Climate PSD 

Costs

Operations AD 

Costs

Operations PSD 

Costs

Non-Reform AD 

Costs
TOTAL AD TOTAL PSD

100: Personnel Services - Salaries   $           54,000.00  $        105,000.00  $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $        159,000.00  $                         -   

200: Personnel Services - Benefits  $                         -    $           45,000.00  $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $          45,000.00  $                         -   

300: Purchased Professional and 

Technical Services
 $           38,000.00  $             5,000.00  $                         -    $           20,000.00  $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $           35,000.00  $          98,000.00  $                         -   

400: Purchased Property Services  $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -   

500: Other Purchased Services  $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -   

600: Supplies  $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -   

700: Property  $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $           98,000.00  $                         -    $                         -    $          98,000.00  $                         -   

800: Other Objects  $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -    $                         -   

TOTALS:  $          92,000.00  $        155,000.00  $                         -    $          20,000.00  $                         -    $          98,000.00  $                         -    $          35,000.00  $        400,000.00  $                         -   

Directions:  Do not enter budget information in this tab.  This tab pulls financial data from the application tabs and auto-calculates total proposed investments.  Please ensure that your total budgeted amounts match your 

district's AD and PSD allocation amounts.












